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Abstract

Background: Proper utilization of maternal healthcare services greatly reduces maternal and newborn morbidity and mortality. However, utilization of such care is poor in Siaya County western Kenya. This study explored the user’s experiences and perception of maternal healthcare services, and gathered suggestions for optimizing utilization of maternal healthcare services in Siaya County.

Methods: We conducted a cross sectional qualitative study from January to March 2015 in 8 selected community health units. Eight focus group discussions and 14 in depth interviews were carried out involving a total of 98 respondents.

Results: Our results determined that the major barriers affecting utilization of maternal healthcare services included inadequate awareness of availability of the services and their importance, limited availability of skilled maternal healthcare services, negative provider’s attitude, maternal fears, weak facility-community linkage and no evidence of maternal healthcare continuum.

Conclusion: To bridge these gaps there is need to intensify awareness creation on available of skilled maternal healthcare services and their importance, avail 24 hours skilled delivery services, provide incentives to mothers and promotion of positive attitude amongst skilled providers. Important is also empowerment of community health volunteers (CHVs) to be able to identify pregnant mothers early through pregnancy testing at community and enhancing maternal healthcare continuum by providing evidence based community maternal health services.

Introduction:-
Utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services (during pregnancy, childbirth and post partum period) are amongst the major interventions aimed at reducing maternal and newborn mortality worldwide [1, 2]. Although since 1990, the world has seen a 44% decline in the maternal death ratio, still, 800 women die from preventable causes related to pregnancy and childbirth every day, with most of the deaths occurring among women of reproductive age in the
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developing countries of the world [3, 4]. Previous studies have shown that a woman’s lifetime risk of dying in pregnancy or childbirth in developed countries is 1 in 3700, the risk of dying in sub Saharan Africa is 1 in 38 which is about 1 (one) woman every two minutes [3] and for every woman who dies 20 or 30 encounter complications with serious or long-lasting consequences. These deaths and injuries are partly due to inadequate utilization and poor-quality maternal health care, -antenatal care, -skilled attendance at birth and postnatal care [5, 6] and are entirely preventable through increased utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services [3]. In addition these mortality have been associated with maternal education, maternal age and autonomy of the mother [7-9]. Several studies have shown that skilled birth attendants during labour, delivery and the early postpartum period can reduce significant number of maternal and newborn deaths through provision of timely obstetric and newborn care [10]. Owing to the central role of professional care at birth, skilled attendance was chosen as an indicator for monitoring progress towards maternal health MDG-5 of reducing maternal mortality ratio by three quarters between 1990 and 2015 [7].

Kenya was among the top ten countries that contributed to 58% of the global maternal deaths reported in 2013 [3]. Maternal mortality levels in Kenya have remained high (495 per 100,000 live births) [11] with slightly over 6,000 women dying every year due to pregnancy related conditions despite the launch of Safe Motherhood campaigns twenty years ago [12]. According to KDHS, 2014; the proportion of women attending antenatal clinic at least once in Kenya are 95%, four times as per WHO recommendation are 58% and postnatal care within two days of delivery at 51%. Moreover, unskilled persons attend to about 50% of deliveries by Kenyan women [12]. The low utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services has been attributed to cost of service, distance, quality of service, culture, birth order, living conditions of the mother, type of place or residence, level of education, wealth and weak healthcare infrastructure [10, 12-14]. Siaya County is one of the counties in Kenya with high maternal mortality ratio (MMR) that is above the national average of 495 deaths for every 100,000 live births, with most of these deaths being attributed to home deliveries and low utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services [11]. The high maternal mortality ratio in Siaya County has been mainly attributed to low use of maternal healthcare services [15]. Data from District Health Information Software (DHIS) 2014 indicate that the proportion of women attending at least one ANC visit are 85%, those attending four ANC visits are 45%, 52% receive skilled care during delivery while only 30% receive postnatal care within two days after delivery [11]. Consensus is now that the continuum of care for reproductive maternal and child health (RMNCH) includes the seamless and integrated service delivery for women and children throughout the life cycle-from pregnancy to delivery and the immediate postnatal and childhood period, and across all places of care [16]. In an effort to enhance maternal healthcare continuum and create demand for utilization of skilled healthcare services, Siaya County scaled up community health services in the whole County. However, despite massive investments in the strategy, some health indicators including maternal and child health have not yielded positive results due to low uptake of maternal healthcare services.

Although previous studies done in Siaya County associated low uptake of maternal healthcare with the following factors: Poor communication between health workers and women, cultural and religious beliefs, uncertainty about pregnancy, distance to health facilities and quality of ANC services among others [17, 18]. The 100% scale up of community health workers and services in Siaya County ought to have addressed most of issues mentioned above through regular interaction between CHWs and pregnant women at the household level and regular engagement with skilled health providers during review and dialogue meetings. However DHIS, 2014 shows that utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services in the county is still low, suggesting that there may be context-specific factors leading to low uptake of these services. Together these data indicate that there is need to identify barriers, understand the perception of service users and providers regarding those barriers and their suggestions for optimizing utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services, and to develop strategies to improve women’s access to and utilization of delivery care services. Therefore, the present study aimed to explore how service users (mothers) and providers (health workers and members of health facility management committee) perceive barriers to skilled birth care and their suggestions on strategies for optimizing utilization skilled maternal healthcare services.

**Methods:-**

**Study site:-**

Siaya County is amongst the top ten Counties with the largest number of maternal deaths (691/100,000 live births) in Kenya which surpass the country maternal mortality rate (488/100,000 live births) [19, 20]. These deaths are due to causes directly related to pregnancy and childbirth. Although Siaya County has made efforts to implement many policies and strategies to increase utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services and reduce maternal deaths from preventable conditions the progress has remained slow [15]. The slow progress has been attributed to poor communication between health workers and women, cultural and religious beliefs, uncertainty about pregnancy,
distance to health facilities, quality of ANC services with low uptake of maternal health care services, and breaks in
the continuity of care from preconception through antenatal, intra-partum and postnatal periods [21-23]. The County
has 6 sub-counties, 179 sub-locations, 198 Community Units and 30 administrative wards. It has a total population
of ~ 955,000 with inhabitants being predominantly of Luo ethnic extraction.

Sampling strategy:--
This study used a multi-stage simple random sampling method to select respondents. First 8 health facilities were
selected from a sampling frame of all the health facilities (128) in the six sub-counties. Names of the health facilities
per Sub County were drafted on pieces of folded paper and put in six boxes and thoroughly churned with each box
having the names of all government health facilities per Sub County. One health facility was then randomly picked
from each box. The health facility picked included Chianda Dispensary in Rarieda Sub County, Ligala Dispensary in
Ugenya Sub County, Bondo Hospital in Bondo Sub County, Sikalame Health Center in Ugunja Sub County, Umalla
Dispensary in Alego Sub County and Akalla Health center in Gem Sub County. Secondly, having had a target of 50
pregnant mothers per link health facility, it meant that for the study to achieve the recommended target of 400, an
additional of 2 more health facilities had to be included. We thus placed all the remaining health facilities from the
six boxes were placed in one box and thoroughly churned then two health facilities were randomly selected to add to
the already selected six to make eight (8). The health facilities picked this time were Midhine and Gongo Dispensary
all from Gem Sub County. The third stage involved identifying the community units linked to the selected health
facilities. Those identified included; West Katweng’a Community Unit (CU) linked to Chianda Dispensary, Gongo
CU linked to Gongo Dispensary, Ligala CU linked to Ligala Dispensary, Nyawita CU linked to Bondo Hospital, Umalla
CU linked to Umalla Dispensary, Ndori CU linked to Akalla Health center, Midhine CU linked to Midhine
Dispensary and Yiro West CU linked to Sikalame Health Center. It happened that Umalla Dispensary had two CUs
linked to the facility (Umalla and Ulafu CUs) and thus Ulafu CU was also included in the study. Stage four involved
identification of all the Community Health Volunteers (CHWs) from the selected Community Units to be key
informant respondents to the study. Each CU has an average of 10 Community Health Volunteers (CHWs) and all
accepted to participate in the study.

Study population:--
Study participants comprised service users and service providers. Specifically, a representative sample of 9 to 12
mothers within the reproductive age group in every selected community unit participated in the focus group
discussions. Others included in the study as key informants were 14 skilled health providers working at the link
health facilities, the health managers and the leaders in the community.

Data collection:--
We recruited eight field researchers to conduct FGDs in the community units (CUs). We developed separate
guidelines for FGDs with health service providers and users, and all field researchers attended a two-day training
session. To explore the social context, cultural issues, and concerns related to SBA utilization, we conducted eight
focus group discussions (FGDs) and 14 in depth interviews involving a total of 98 respondents between from January
and March 2015 in 8 selected community health units. During data collection, a focus group discussion guide
and semi-structured key informant interview guide were used. Face to face in depth interviews were also conducted
both at the health facilities and the communities. Each focus group consisted of 9 to 12 people which represent the
ideal size of a focus group. The focus group discussions (FGD) were run by a facilitator with the responsibility to
apply the appropriate working group techniques. The facilitator was required to provide equal opportunities for
communication to all subgroups of patients and professionals. There were 8 target focus groups in total: one in each
of the six sub counties in Siaya County. The women were asked to describe their perception of skilled maternal
healthcare services. The women were asked about maternal healthcare services offered at the link health facility and
the community. They were also asked about maternal healthcare continuum and utilization situation; suggestions for
enhancing maternal healthcare continuum and suggest for optimizing utilization of skilled maternal healthcare
services. The interviews were conducted in both the local language -Luo and English, using semi structured
interview guide. During the interview follow up questions using probes were asked in order to acquire a deeper
understanding when an explanation was unclear. The interviews lasted on average, 1 hour. All interviews were
recorded, translated and transcribed verbatim in English.
The key informant in depth interviews were also conducted to 14 health providers who were working at the link health facilities. The providers were asked about the maternal healthcare services that they provide at the health facility, the available innovations to increase utilization of skilled delivery services, suggestions for enhancing care continuum and optimizing utilization of skilled delivery services. The interviews were conducted in English. During the interviews, follow up information using probes in order to acquire deeper understanding when an explanation was unclear. The interviews lasted on average, 30 minutes.

**Data analysis:**
The facilitators took note of the respondent characteristics; influence by other participants; context within which the comments were made; internal consistency – for example changes in opinion of influence by other participants; frequency and extensiveness; specificity of comments, such as personal experience or hypothetical situation; intensity of comments, like depth of feeling; relationship with other criteria. Therefore in the analysis of individual opinions, the opinions that changed due to group dynamics, as well as opinion of groups expressed on the basis of consensus, were identified. All recorded discussions were transcribed verbatim in full. The data analysis focused on developing coding categories where narrative information was organized according to emerging themes using thematic analysis [24]. During content analysis [25, 26], the researcher used a deductive approach to identify users and providers perception on accessing care according to the three delay models of 1) seeking care, 2) reaching and 3) receiving care. A fourth theme was also added based on the supply demand interface to describe perceived strategies to increase utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services (Table 1). We then added the content of the FGD notes according to the themes of analysis. Finally all data was organized thematically and summarized according to pattern of findings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Knowledge on maternal health | • Awareness of availability of skilled maternal healthcare services  
• Awareness of importance of skilled maternal healthcare services |
| 2. Perception of barriers to utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services | Supply side barriers  
• Availability of skilled maternal healthcare services  
• Access to skilled maternal healthcare services  
• Providers attitude  
Demand side  
• Availability of Community maternal healthcare services  
• Access to community maternal healthcare services  
• Status of maternal healthcare continuum  
• Mothers fears  
• Confirmation of pregnancy, labour and delivery time  
• Transport and cost  
• Availability of traditional birth attendants |
| 4. Perceived strategies to enhance continuum of maternal healthcare services | • Improving health promotion/ education  
• Intensifying household visitations / follow up by CHWs  
(evidence based)  
• Improving physical access to services  
• Improving access to early pregnancy confirmation services |
| 5. Perceived strategies to optimize utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services | • Improving awareness on importance of skilled maternal healthcare services  
• Improving availability of skilled maternal healthcare services  
• Improving access to skilled maternal healthcare services  
• Improving provider attitude  
• Improving health infrastructure and supplies  
• Provision of incentives to women (Nets, Mother baby packs etc) |

Table 1: Themes and categories of data analysis
Ethical considerations:
Before conducting each FGD, we explained the nature of the study, its rationale, and the extent of involvement expected from the participants. All respondents signed a written focus group consent form before participating in the FGD. A witness read the informed consent form to illiterate individuals, and those who consented to participate placed their thumbprint on the form, which was signed by the witness. The University of East Africa at Baraton Ethical Review Committee gave approval for this study (REC: UEAB/05/02/2015).

Results:

Knowledge on maternal health:
Awareness of availability of skilled maternal healthcare services:
Women’s awareness of the importance of skilled maternal health services during pregnancy, delivery and after child birth is important to enable them make informed decisions. Women need to understand that complications may occur without warning anytime during pregnancy, labour and even after having a normal delivery; hence it is safer to be in a setup where emergencies can be handled effectively. Information from the key informants revealed that antenatal care, skilled delivery services and postnatal care services were being offered in all the selected link health facilities. The findings showed that many women were aware that antenatal and skilled delivery services were available at their link health facility. However, very few knew that there were services being offered to women after delivery (Postnatal care).

Further probing as to whether they received any services after delivery revealed that apart from a few who could recall having been asked how they were fairing on after delivery, the majority knew that the services belonged to the baby. In six out of the eight focus groups, maternal healthcare services were reported to be irregular. In Ndori and Nyawita skilled maternal healthcare services were reported to be offered 24 hours a day, while in Ligala, West Katweng’a, and Yiro West, the participants reported that the skilled maternal healthcare services were being offered only during the day from Monday to Friday (8am to 5pm). The findings also revealed that in Marenyo and Gongo the services were not available during the weekends and nights. One 23 year old service user at Marenyo FGD said “In our health facility, delivery services are offered only during the day but at night, there is no staff. The worst is over the weekend when the facility is closed”. Further clarity from the health providers confirmed these findings and attributed them to shortage of staff and lack of staff houses within the health facility. One service provider said “We are sometimes not able to give adequate information to the mothers because of staff shortage and too much work load”.

Awareness of importance of skilled maternal healthcare services and risks in pregnancy:
Interestingly, though the majority knew about the availability of antenatal and skilled delivery services, the majority were unable to articulate the importance of the skilled services. In most of the focus groups, the participants were able to mention health education, weighing, checking of blood pressure, abdominal examination, checking of blood level (signs of anaemia) and treating the sick women. It was interesting to note that when asked to spell put the importance of specific services offered, most respondents were quite and did not want to explain, an indication of not being sure. Even when asked to explain why weighing was being carried out, the majority shared that it was done to check whether the baby was growing well.

Another finding was that many women knew the samples that were being tested during pregnancy like blood and urine. However, the majority were not sure about the key investigations that were being carried out. One 39 years old service user from Ligala focus group said “To be frank, I am not sure of what is checked in the blood”. However some indicated that it was done to check if they had enough blood, or for HIV test, or Malaria testing, with only two groups mentioning testing gonorrhoea and sexually transmitted infections. In addition although participant mentioned that height was also being taken but they did not know the reasons why it was being taken. One 32 year old service user from Umalla Focus group said “I don’t know why it is done” and the rest of the discussant were in agreement and were nodding.

In the opinion of key informants, awareness of skilled maternal healthcare services is usually emphasized during health education at the antenatal clinics and during household visitations by community health workers. The above findings showed that the women had inadequate knowledge on maternal health. The findings also revealed that there were hiccups in quality of user - provider interaction which was evident when women were unable to explain the exact care provided to them.
With regard to the knowledge on risks in pregnancy, women are expected to have knowledge of the risks to enable them make informed decisions. The discussants were therefore asked to mention the danger signs to observe during pregnancy and after child birth. The findings revealed that the majority of the discussants were able to mention only a few danger signs in pregnancy. The responses were varied in all the discussion groups as no group was able to mention all the key danger signs. Those mentioned included: bleeding, headache, palpitations, lack of foetal movement and dizziness. It was noted that danger signs such as epigastric pain and drainage of liquor were not known to the women even though they are also life threatening. Although the majority knew that bleeding during pregnancy was a danger sign, there were varied responses on the amount of bleeding that was considered to be dangerous. Further probing showed that some participants thought that only severe bleeding was dangerous. One 30 year old service user from Gongo focus group said “When you see bleeding that flows to the ground, know that you are in danger”. These findings indicate that women understanding of danger signs were inadequate. The service providers revealed that this may be partly due to lack of proper education about danger signs by community health workers. One service provider from Bondo Hospital said “I think the skilled providers do assume that CHWs have educated the mothers when this is actually not the case. Even the CHWs themselves need the education”. These data indicate that there is a need to retrain the community health workers and women of reproductive age on pregnancy danger signs.

Perception of barriers to utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services:

The study revealed that though the government had made several strides to address barriers to utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services, there were still many supply and demand side barriers that were effecting utilization of these services. Some of the barriers included:

Supply side barriers:

Service availability and access:

Availability of services was translated to mean that services were being offered 24 hours a day. The women identified the consistent service availability as the enabling factor for utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services. The study found out that service availability and access was a key issue in most of the discussion groups particularly shortage of skilled providers, and lack of night and weekend services which was cutting across in six (6) out of the eight (8) health facilities. Some participants shared that they could go to the health facility at night only to find the place closed. One 20 year old from Umala focus group said “One day I went to the hospital at 2pm on Saturday after hiring a motorcycle and I was feeling headache but only to reach the facility and I found the gate closed. I had to request the motorcycle operator to take me to Siaya district hospital and when I reached there; my blood pressure was found to be very high. I was very frustrated and it was too expensive for me”. Similarly, health service providers from Umala, Sikalame, Ligala and Chianda mentioned lack of 24 hours maternal healthcare services, lack of staff houses/ call rooms and negative provider attitude were the major barriers to skilled maternal healthcare services.

Attitude of Providers:

In all the FGDs carried out, negative service providers’ attitude was cited as a hindrance to utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services. Service availability depends on health workers attitude. An example of the poor attitude is illustrated by the following quote by an 18 year old service user from Nyawita focus group who said “If you are unlucky to find those harsh ones, you will regret why you found yourself there” and probed further to state why they she would regret she said “Heh....Heh..., you can really be shouted at!”. Contrary to the views of many discussants that the health staff had negative attitude, in Ligala focus group, a previous user of skilled health services was quick to tell her fellow discussants to stop generalizing that health staff have negative staff attitude because she had not had such experience despite having delivered her two children at the health facility.

Demand side barriers:

Awareness of availability of community maternal healthcare services:

Although the majority of participants reported being aware of some of the services being provided by community health volunteers (CHWs), further probing showed that they could not distinguish between services offered to all the general populace and those that are specific to maternal health. In seven (7) out of eight (8) focus groups, the discussants shared that the following services were being offered: health education on nutrition, hygiene and breastfeeding, testing for Malaria, treatment of malaria, testing for HIV and treatment of diarrhea were services being offered by community health volunteers. Some participants mentioned massaging of the abdomen and changing of the baby’s position as also being done by traditional birth attendants (TBAs). Contrary to the views of
other discussants, in Yiro focus group, four participants were surprised to hear that there were maternal healthcare services being offered at the community. They said that they had never received any maternal healthcare services from the community health volunteers. Some women from Ligala focus group commented that “May be some have been receiving these services, us we have never received any maternal healthcare services from CHWs”

**Access to community maternal healthcare services:**
Most of the discussants had not received any maternal healthcare services from the community health volunteers while for the few who acknowledged having received such services, they generally mentioned health education on importance of utilizing skilled maternal healthcare services but were not specific to issues such as education on danger signs in pregnancy, individual birth plan, nutrition of the mother and exercises among others which fall within the mandate of the community health volunteers. Moreover our study found out that for those who had received some form of community maternal healthcare services, none had records of the services provided at the household. All indicated that the records were with the community health volunteers. Differences in opinion between the providers and the mothers were found regarding the perception of community maternal healthcare services. Whereas in five focus groups mothers shared that they had never received any such services, the providers mentioned that the community maternal healthcare services were available.

**Status of maternal healthcare continuum:**
With regard to continuum of care as described in PNMCH, 2010 “Saving lives depends not only on high coverage but also on the quality of care delivered through the continuum”. In order to establish the status of maternal healthcare continuum, discussants and interviewees were asked to share their experience in service continuity at the household level. Findings from the study showed that there was no evidence of networking between the skilled providers and the Community Health Workers (CHWs). The findings showed that there were no instances where a discussant was referred to the CHWs by skilled health providers for maternal healthcare continuum. Similarly, when key informants (health providers) were asked whether there are occasions where they referred women who need follow up to the respective CHWs, the majority said that they had not referred any case.

In trying to find out whether there was mechanism of knowing which health services had been given at the household level, it was established that there was no tool or booklet for documentation of health services provided at the household level for purposes of continuum of healthcare. One 24 year old service user from Yiro west focus group commented that “What normally happens is that everyone who visits the household offer services they feel is appropriate without reference to what the other person did. In fact sometimes you even find two providers visiting you in a day with the same health information or services. Like one day a CHW came and gave me a net, after about 3 hours, another health provider working with CDC also came and gave me a net after sharing with me information on prevention of malaria in pregnancy. I had to take both because I had other people to give.”

**Mother’s fears:**
Fear of embarrassment, fear of being despised by the providers or being left alone among others. In one FGD it was revealed that being left alone during labour is one reason why women prefer to deliver at the traditional birth attendants (TBAs) place. The focus group discussions revealed that sometimes women end up delivering at home if they do not have the basic requirements needed because they fear being embarrassed. One 36 year old user at Gongo focus group said “Imagine when you are wrapping your baby with rags and others are having new clothes? That’s why me I fear hospital delivery since at the TBAs place, nobody looks at you”. Another 34 year old user at Ndori focus group said “Sometimes you don’t have cotton wool and you plan to use pieces of clothes, you can’t carry them to the hospital, you fear embarrassment by the health providers and other women”. Consistent with the above finding; a key informant (skilled health provider) from Akala health center confirmed that they do inform pregnant women to have individual birth plans which includes; having at least two body wrappers, cotton wool or pads, a pair of gloves, warm baby wrappers, a cap and pair of socks, finances for upkeep, transport and Identifying Birth Companion.

Some of the women preferred home deliveries for fear of being left alone in labour ward. One 23 year old user at Yiro West focus group said “My friend delivered alone in the health facility and the nurse came to assist after the baby was already out. The reason was that she was still attending to the outpatients”. Although various negative experiences were shared in various focus groups, In Ligala focus group, one 33 year old women from Nyawita FGD said “I have never experienced any negative experience shared above; I think some are just hearsay and we should
not generalize. Skilled maternal healthcare services are what will save most women from complications or even dying”.

Uncertainty about pregnancy: -
Analysis of discussions from various focus groups revealed that the reason why women receive the recommended four (4) antenatal care visits is that they start antenatal visits when it is too late after being sure that they are pregnant. The discussants in most focus groups highlighted the need to have pregnancy tests kits availed to CHWs so that the services can be accessible for confirmation of pregnancy once periods are missed. One 19 year old service user at Marenyo focus group said “I suggest that the CHWs are even given those pregnancy test kits to help women confirm pregnancy at home”. A key informant at Bondo hospital also echoed similar sentiments that availing pregnancy testing services at the community would help in confirmation of pregnancy early and early initiation of ANC visits.

Uncertainty about labour and time of delivery: -
Some discussants shared that sometimes it’s about not knowing the expected time of delivery especially in the first pregnancy or when a one has not been attending the antenatal clinic. Some persevere and by the time they realize that they are in labour, the baby is out. An incident was shared in Ndori focus group that an adolescent who did not attend antenatal clinic and did not know that she was in labour ended up delivering at home alone and then bled to death. It is important that women should be encouraged to utilize skilled maternal healthcare services and CHWs trained on pregnancy danger signs. One 39 years old user in Ndori focus group said “I think the CHWs should be trained on the signs of pregnancy so that they can identify the young girls who are pregnant and refer for confirmation”.

Transport and cost: -
In all the FGDs, it was mentioned that pregnant women rely on motorcycle as the main means of transport. However, a majority of the discussants indicated that at night the fares were comparatively high. One 28 year old user in Umala focus group said “In our community, of late motorcyclists fear moving out at night as they risk being robbed of their motorcycles and since most of the deliveries occur at night, women end up delivering at home”. While another 30 year old service user from Marenyo focus group said “The use of motorcycles at night is also expensive because they overcharge and it is therefore not affordable”. These data indicate that transport is a major barrier to utilization of maternal health services especially in rural communities.

Availability of Traditional birth attendant’s: -
Another barrier to utilization of maternal health services was the presence of TBAs also in the communities. This was found to be contributing to increased number of home deliveries in the study area. One 29 year old from Marenyo focus group commented that “The fact that women have an alternative person within reach whom they know can conduct deliveries also make them to be opt for home deliveries”. The above findings show that various barriers still exist and they affect utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services

Perceived strategies for enhancing maternal healthcare continuum: -
For purposes of designing strategies which are evidence based, effective and acceptable to both the women and the providers; the participants were asked to give their suggestions on the interventions that would enhance care continuum and increase utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services. The findings show that the majority of the participants felt that the key interventions that could enhance maternal healthcare continuum and optimize utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services were health facilities to offer 24 hours skilled delivery services and providers to have positive attitude. Others in order of their strength included: 1) CHWs to intensify awareness creation on maternal healthcare and importance 2) Helping women to confirm pregnancy early to avoid delays due to uncertainty, 3) Provision of incentives to women who complete 4th antenatal care visits (Nets, Mother baby packs etc), 4) Developing ways of reminding women when clinic days are due and 5) Women to have birth companions (CHWs, TBAs or relatives).

Perceived strategies for optimizing utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services: -
Service providers suggested that in order to increase utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services. The followings need to be in place: Consistent availability of maternal healthcare services for 24 hours. The other suggestions which were cited in six focus groups and above included; Strengthen community-facility linkage and demand creation; Develop mechanisms for monitoring CHVs performance to ensure households information on
maternal health; Provision of incentives to mothers who perform well and early identification of pregnant mothers by carrying out household pregnancy testing for suspected cases. Others included building of staff houses to accommodate health providers within the health facility and staff to stay at the facility, recruitment of additional health providers to provide skilled maternal health services, Positive attitude from healthcare providers, Reorient TBAs on new roles and Renovation/ Construction of maternity units at the facility.

Discussion:-
Increased utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services greatly reduced maternal morbidity and mortality [2, 27, 28]. This can be greatly improved through increased knowledge on maternal health services provided by skilled care providers [29]. However, one of the major barriers to utilization of skilled maternal healthcare service is lack of awareness of the importance of skilled maternal health services [30-33]. More importantly data reveals that although antenatal care, skilled delivery services and postnatal care services were being offered in all the link health facilities and many women were aware about these services, puzzling was that very few women knew about services being offered to women after delivery (Postnatal care). These data indicate there is a need to educate women about the importance of both antenatal and postnatal services provided in health facilities to increase the uptake of these services.

Lack of awareness about the importance of skilled maternal health services is another important barrier to utilization of these services [34]. A study in Tanzania revealed that the low utilization of skilled maternal health services was partly due to women not aware of the services available and the risk involved in traditional birth practices [35]. In Indonesia women use skilled maternal health services mainly due to childbirth complications [36]. This study shows although women knew that health education, weighing, checking of blood pressure, abdominal examination, checking of blood level and treating the sick women were some of the services provided as a component of skilled maternal health services, a majority thought that post-natal care services were for the baby. More importantly although a majority knew about the availability of antenatal and skilled delivery services they were not able to articulate the importance of the skilled services. These data indicate that women still do not understand the importance skilled maternal health services provided during antenatal and postnatal period despite importance of skilled maternal healthcare services being emphasized during health education at the antenatal clinics or during household visitations by community health workers. Overall these data indicate that there are challenges in the quality of user-provider interaction and there is a need to develop a more focused and interactive strategies to improve women literacy about the importance of skilled maternal health services. Indeed utilization of skilled maternal health services can be improved through a focused and sustained health education [37]. In Kenya, it was revealed that women who were exposed to media were more likely to uptake this services [38], suggesting that apart from skilled health providers and CHWs there is need for health education and promotion on skilled maternal health services through the media. In addition it has been shown that providing both males and their pregnant women with health education improve health behavior than educating women alone [39]. Women should therefore be empowered with detailed information of all available maternal healthcare services for them to make informed decisions [34]. It is also critical that information on benefits of skilled maternal healthcare service and the risks of not using these services should be propagated using all the available communication channels (during first interaction at the maternal healthcare clinic, during household visitations by CHWs and through community dialogue meetings). As recommended in [36]; the home visitations for postnatal care services will greatly benefit women and it should be emphasized to women that postnatal period is a crucial period where mother need specialized care to prevent unnecessary deaths [5, 40].

Inadequate availability of skilled birth attendants was found to be a major barrier to utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services in Siaya County [34, 41]. Although the findings showed that the availability of maternal healthcare services varied from facility to facility with six out of the eight selected health facilities offering limited maternal healthcare (either no night services or weekend services). The key informants attributed the lack of 24 hrs services to the shortage of staff houses within the health care facilities and shortage of skilled staff. Therefore, there is a need to invest in recruitment of more staff and building of staff houses within the health facility compound. Consistent with previous findings, negative provider attitude was identified as one of the barriers affecting utilization of skilled maternal health services in the study area [16, 17]. Therefore, to increase utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services, health workers must be sensitized to be sensitive to women’s situation and needs, so as to provide client friendly services to all women regardless of their status. Additionally, health workers must strive to provide quality skilled delivery services to women when who choose to deliver at the health facility as self deliveries deter women from using health facility in subsequent pregnancies [13, 42, 43]. As recommended by
[13], comprehensive health promotion through awareness-raising, appropriate education of healthcare workers and regular support supervision should be scheduled to improve provider communication and address burnout during service delivery to resolve critical issues that are likely to trigger negative responses from health providers [13]. Where necessary, women should be encouraged to come with supportive birth companions to address women’s concern of being left alone during labour in some health facilities [44]. Other major barriers included fear of embarrassment of not having presentable clothing for the baby and self, uncertainty about pregnancy and uncertainty about labour, and high cost of transport at night. As suggested by users and providers in this study; these latter issues could be addresses by increasing access to community maternal healthcare services, early identification of pregnancy mothers by use of pregnancy testing at the community and referring for initiation of 1st ANC and educating the mothers on the early signs of labour. Further exploration should be made on developing an application for motorcycle drivers to transport mothers for delivery with possible modification of their seats to make them more comfortable.

Continuum of care is needed throughout pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period in order to improve maternal and newborn health and reduce morbidity and mortality [45, 46]. Our data reveal that there is a weak health facility-community linkage with no evidence of maternal healthcare continuum which could be attributing to low utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services. The findings also showed that there were no evidence or records at the household level to show that there were maternal healthcare services provided at the household by community health volunteers. Therefore, to enhance maternal healthcare continuum, there is a need to develop the following:

1. A tool (household health visitors log book) for recording all healthcare services provided at the houses hold and for reference purposes
2. Strengthen the use of referral tools for forward and backwards referrals to enhance informational and management continuity
3. Provide files for individual CHWs at the link health facility where records of all CHWs activities and referral will be kept for reference and performance tracking. Of importance is also to develop and distribute maternal health education protocols/ counseling cards with key messages for CHWs reference during household visitations and intensify supervision [47-49].

As suggested by previous studies instead of investing in supply-increasing interventions only, policies aiming at increasing access and utilization should take on both a supply- and demand side approach [50-52]. As Kerber et al. 2007 put it; strengthened linkage between the community and health facility is important in increasing utilization of skilled health services [53]. Of interest is that most suggestions proposed by the maternal healthcare service users and providers as measures to increase utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services could be used to address most of the barriers discussed in the focus groups. The key strategies proposed included: Developing mechanism for follow up of women from conception until post delivery, Provision of incentives to women who complete 4th antenatal care visits (Nets, Mother baby packs), CHWs to be provided with tools/ maternal healthcare reference materials for health education, CHWs to be empowered to carryout pregnancy tests at the household for early identification of pregnant women, positive provider attitude and strengthening community-facility linkage. These suggestions could be used to address context specific causes of variable use of maternal healthcare if safe motherhood is to become a reality.

**Strengths and Limitations:**

This study provides data on user’s perception of skilled maternal healthcare services and suggestions for optimizing utilization which could inform policy makers to develop frameworks for optimizing utilization of skilled maternal health services. The sample selection methodology, the sample size and the inclusion of all samples from all the six sub counties in the County allows generalization of the results of this study [54]. The use of different of respondents increases the validity of the study [55].

Having one focus group in each sub county was limited by budget constraints and that could have influenced the number of established criteria. This limitation was offset by conducting a literature research with the aim of including all known important aspects. The number of participants in each focus group discussion was 9 to 12 participants this could have limited the confidentiality and anonymity of study participants because they all listened and interacted together. A large group would have limited the detail of some responses because participants feel a pressure to share airtime with others. Conversely, participants in a smaller group could feel an uncomfortable pressure to talk more than they would otherwise to cover up [56, 57]. However, this limitation was explained to the study participants before informed consent was obtained. Moreover, we reserved rooms in the link facilities to maintaining FGD confidentiality and enable study participants to talk freely and privately without others listening in.
Conclusion:
This study found out that users perception influence utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services. Consistent with previous studies, inadequate awareness of availability of maternal healthcare services and importance, limited availability of skilled maternal healthcare services, negative provider attitude, and weak facility-community linkage negatively influence utilization of maternal healthcare services. Our results suggest the need to have programs understand the perspectives of service users and providers for evidence based context specific interventions. Concerted efforts should be geared towards intensifying awareness creation on available of skilled maternal healthcare services and importance, availing 24 hours skilled delivery services and promotion of positive attitude amongst skilled providers. Critical is also the empowerment of community health volunteers to identify of pregnant mothers early and refer, provide basic maternal education and healthcare services at the community and instituting mechanisms for regular mentorship of CHWs and performance tracking. This study also highlights the views and suggestions from insiders (users and providers) which are explicable and should be considered in designing context specific evidence based interventions.

What is already known on this topic
Many developed countries including Kenya are still struggling to meet the set millennium development goal 5 on improving maternal health by increasing utilization of skilled maternal health care services especially 4th antenatal care, skilled delivery and postnatal care services within 48 hours of birth. Experience over the past decade has shown that no single intervention is by itself sufficient to improve maternal and newborn health and reduce morbidity and mortality. What is needed is a continuum of care throughout pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period [58, 59]. Context specific, evidence based interventions are therefore needed to increase utilization of skilled maternal healthcare services.

What this study adds
The findings reveal that most women in Siaya County do not know about the availability and importance of postnatal care services, and that the majority also do not have access to community maternal healthcare services. Concerted efforts should therefore be geared towards intensifying awareness creation on postnatal care services and importance, availing 24 hours skilled delivery services, provision of incentives to mothers and promotion of positive attitude amongst skilled providers in order to increase uptake of skilled maternal healthcare services. Important is also empowerment of community health volunteers (CHVs) to be able to identify pregnant mothers early through pregnancy testing at community and enhancing maternal healthcare continuum by providing evidence based community maternal health services.
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